










1
•2 Main Seat Counter

2
•Back wall with Display

3
•Back  Cabinet

4
•Curved Ceiling Fascia

5
•Customer Puffy

6
•Manager Cabin

7
•Manager Table & Manager Cabin Puffy

8
•Additional Free ID MDSO, AEPS, Taxation

9
•Dogma Branding Free With Dogma Junction



 1 Mini ATM

 Bike Junction (We provide only Furniture Junction Model, Not a Bike )

 100 AEPS

 100 Taxation ID

 Upgrade your account to MDSO

 10 DSO ID (DS249 Package)

 Outer Front Board Flex (Size 10*3)

 Outer two side signage board as per design



Description :-

 10*10 inches - Dogma logo with multi colors on 3mm

sized Acrylic sheet as per design

 42*8 inches - "Dogma Junction & ग्राहक नह ीं दोस्त बनाते

हैं हम" 5mm each letter on white Acrylic sheet as per

the design

 15*4 inches wooden plates (Banking, Non Banking

Services, Manager) as per the design

 0 KM Milestone Board

 Rate List Display Board



 Minimum shop size required :- Width 8ft & Length 10ft

 Franchisee must have a Dogma ID

 If any other Dogma Junction is situated within the 1 KM radius, then the company

decision or prior permission of already running Dogma Junction would be required.

 Total Cost = INR 1,75,000* + GST Extra

 Transportation and installation charges will be borne by the franchisee

additionally.

 If the item size is bigger than the mentioned size here, then the cost will be extra.

Please Note:-

* Total cost directly depends on the market cost of raw materials. In case of any

changes, revised price will be applicable.



Dogma Junction Single-Side Exterior at INR 50,000 + GST (For Exterior Only)

Dogma Junction Double-Side Exterior at INR 1,00,000 + GST (For Exterior Only)

 Exterior Made of ACP (Aluminium Composite Panel) Material

 Outer Front Board Flex (Size 10*3)

 6 Round-Shape Outer Side Boards

 Dogma Soft Limited Logo at Top

 Business Name and Mobile Number Printed

 0 KM Milestone Board

 Two Side Boards

Note: Aforementioned costs and inclusions are only for a maximum shop size of 10 * 12 feet. Total

cost is subject to modifications as per the changes in the shop size or any other unforeseen reasons.



T&C of Dogma Junction/On wheel/Bike Junction :-

Binding with this agreement Dogma Junction Owner/Holder has to adhere to the following rules and

regulations without fail :-

 The process will be started with the signing of this proposal by the franchisee & franchiser

along with Dogma franchisee agreement in a format specified by Dogma Soft Limited.

 Will not propagate, advertise, sell or use any other Brand except Dogma.

 Will not sublet or assign Dogma's any agreement or its part thereof to anyone else.

 Will obey all the Governmental/ local bodies‘ rules/ regulations/ policies/ licenses regarding

Bike Junction, Dogma On-Wheel Junction, and Dogma Junction .

 If get failed in building a transactive team of 10,000 franchisees/ Merchants in 200 days

from the date of this proposal cum agreement or disobey the guidelines made by Dogma Soft

Limited then Dogma reserves all the rights to establish another Junction in the same area. So

Dogma Junction owner/ holder has to appoint active transacting 100 retailers within 100

days and also 100 active merchants by each retailer within next 100 days.



 Dogma Soft Limited does not bear any responsibility against ill gestures of franchisee

towards customers or surroundings.

 Dogma does not bear any responsibility against any action done by Dogma Junction

Owner/Holder which comes under the category of illegal or contrary to law.

 Junction owner/ holder has to be aware of all the rules/plans/ policies made by Dogma Soft

Limited. His ignorance does not put any liability over Dogma Soft Limited.

 The fee for Dogma Junction/On Wheel/Bike is not refundable in any case.

 Transportation and installation charges will be additional.

 Junction owner/holder in any case not allowed to misuse the structure/service and may be

suspended from Dogma Soft Limited permanently and the company reserves the right to

establish another one in his area. After that Dogma Junction owner/ holder will not have

any rights to use Dogma’s intellectual property & any type of refund will not be applicable.

 If any act done by the Junction owner/holder adversely affect the brand image of Dogma

Soft Limited then it may result in permanent suspension of the Junction without prior

notice.



Note :-

 Transportation & Installation costs will be directly paid by the franchisee.

 Non refundable booking amount is INR 25,000/-

 80% amount will be paid in advance & 20% amount at the time of dispatch.

 Booking amount will automatically be adjusted in the total amount.

 Franchisee has to arrange eMitra, CSC, bank BC ID/ franchisee/ permission on it’s own

basis.

 We permit franchisee to use Dogma tagline (ग्राहक नह ीं दोस्त बनातें हैं हम) & branding till the

agreement exists.

 Once the order is confirmed and all the formalities have been done to initiate the

production of Dogma Junction, the amount received will neither be refundable nor be

adjusted in any service or product other than a Dogma Junction.
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THANK YOU !!!

DISCLAIMER :-
Read/Get all the information/documents carefully before joining or utilizing products/services of Dogma Group. Use your own
conscious while taking such decisions. Information/images shown herein are properties of their respective brands/companies
and may be different from originals/ Incomplete. For info/T&C please visit www.dogmaindia.com. If further inquiry needed
contact us at our head office. T&C Apply.


